
DECONTAMINATION PRICING PACKAGES

HIGH PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION (FOG OR MIST

SANI-SHIELD PROTECTION

ANTI-MICROBIAL PAINT EXTENDED PROTECTION

SAFE ZONE TREATMENT (DAYCARE & SCHOOLS

 )

 )

This package is ideal for offices, restaurants, bars, public venues, and health
facilities. We introduce a fog or mist system that will penetrate hard to reach
places, and surfaces.  We meet the required time for maximum surface density
absorbtion.  We inspect and follow up with a safety quality sweep to ensure floors
are not slippery, and that all areas are treated.  The fog treatment is a cool system
that will not harm computers, and is safe around office paperwork

Our Sani-Shield system is a more hands on approach with our crews doing systematic
sweeps that are targeted for highly touched areas.  Minimum of two sweeps are done at 15
minute increments. This is a spray & wipe process to clean switches, doors knobs, cabinet
handles, and food/beverage machines. Afterwards we begin phase two by applying the
shield system that stays on the surface for 30 - 60 mins. This time is needed for maximum
surface density absorption, and dry time for safety on walkways

It is important to ensure any company offering to do your covid-19 sanitizing, and
  decontamination project has a proven quality management system.  The proper
  planning, correct undiluted CDC approved chemicals, along with industrial commercial
  grade equipment is why we are your professional choice

 .
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 .
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 .This process is geared for businesses with waiting areas, high animal contact areas, and
meal preparation/cooking areas. The patented Sherwin Williams anti-microbial paint
product, once applied, kills 99% bacteria and germs keeping individuals with weak immune
system from developing further complications.  Once applied by our professional staff
  the painted surface is protected for up-to four (4) years.  By applying this specialty paint
to the walls, cleaning maintenance is a breeze. Meaning more protection against bacteria
spores and airborne pathogensspores and airborne pathogens

As a promotion we will give any client of ours that mention this source our discounted rate
price directly from Sherwin Williams. This will save up to 40% on paint product

 .

Call & Schedule appointment today for free quote

Kids!, Kids!, Kids! what can we say?!  We absolutely love them, their innocence will never be
saddened by this pandemic.  So we’ve created this plan for schools and daycare specifically
  focusing on places you may never think to look. From the gums under the desk full
of saliva, to the virus ladden cubby area, including all mats in the facility.  Lets not forget
about those locker rooms.  WE CLEAN IT ALL

Along with our HPD, or SSP service this is a free add-on for daycares and schools only


